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THE DETAILS
As I type this editorial I am struck with the power of the details.  

We are often focused on the big picture as parents and educators – even as Christians.  We think we are 
parenting well when children are clothed well, fed decent food, given a good education, taken to friends’ places 
or special events and given the comforts of a modern, 
western lifestyle.  We think, as Christians, that we 
believe in Jesus, we don’t cheat or lie, we go to church 
and we shun violence and evil influence.  

Is there more?  Can you get all the BIG things right and 
yet still be missing the point, dodging reality and doing 
it no better than most?  

Have you ever had someone over the phone just 
offer to work something out for you?  Have you ever 
dumped a busy schedule to just ‘hang’ with your child 
for a day?  Have you ever played ‘dollies’, ‘brum 
brums’ or let your child bury you up to your neck in 
sand, just because they are important to you?

This week, let’s try and make our children the BIG 
things and look after even the smallest details to 
ensure a happy home, secure hearts, peaceful 
surrounds, loving looks and friendly encounters.  It 
won’t be easy.  In my experience it means not getting 
what you want.  It can mean stern discussions or 
muddled priorities for a short period of time.

I know someone who did it for me.  He defended me 
when I was mistaken, pursued me when I ran away, 
listened to me when I was complaining and sent stars 
to brighten my darkness.  He’s my best friend.  Jesus.  

If He can look after every detail, and it has eternal 
results, imagine what a few sacrifices for our loved ones might do for them.  Take a breath.  Think about the 
details.  Climb into someone else’s heart and see what good you can do.  

Ian Humphries
PRINCIPAL



DATES TO 
REMEMBER

OCTOBER 28
Day for Daniel

OCTOBER 30
Working Bee

NOVEMBER 11
Remembrance Day

NOVEMBER 14-18
Week of Worship

NOVEMBER 23
Last Day Swimming

DECEMBER 1
Presentation Night

DECEMBER 2
Term 4 Last Day of School

Thank you to all the families who have taken 
advantage of the prompt payment discount 
and paid their fees on time.  Thank you to all 
the parents who have made arrangements to 
pay off their school fees also before the end 
of the term.
A gentle reminder to those who still have 
fees outstanding as we only have 5 weeks 
remaining in the school year.  School fees 
are to be finalised before the end of each 
term however we are flexible and willing to 
work with families if you require an extension 
of time.  We do ask if you wish to take 
advantage of this offer that you make an 
appointment with Mr Humphries to discuss a 
repayment plan.

This Sunday is our annual working bee and we 
need your help, please!
• Vegetable garden, tidy up
• Water tank area, tidy up
• Drinking troughs, scrub
• Gutters, clear
• Painting, indoor & outdoor
• Washing windows
• Ceiling fans, wipe
• Sports Equipment Room, tidy/clean
• Air-con filters, rinse
• Library walls & window sills, clean
• Hand curtain & rod in Year 2-3 room (drill)
• Fridges in classrooms, wipe out
• Many more odd jobs!
Starting at 7.00am and concluding at 11.00am.
A yummy lunch will be provided for all helpers!



Principal’s Award:
Damien Acres - For showing maturity and leadership.
Lucas Marshall - For always cooperating and being attentive.

Grades Prep-1 

Ruth Teariki - For helping others.

Issac Teariki - For good work in math.

Grades 2/3
Marleena Pugh - For her hard work and concentration in all Pneuma practices.
For following instructions and doing his best in class.

Grades 4/5/6
Manuela Caylao - For an excellent effort in reading.
Terry Teariki - For working quietly and persistently
in class.

Pneuma Festival Townsville Ten Pin Awards
High Score - Joshua Dawes



FROM CHAPPY ANNETTE ...

Consequences of  our actions always occur and they inevitably affect each one of  us for the better or the worst.

When raising our children to be the best possible citizen within our community the most important skill you 
can teach your child is good decision-making: 

Here is a brief  guideline for you to follow in order to help your child make wise decisions.

1] The consequences you get are the result of  the choices you make

2] You will always have options – what are they? 

3] What benefits come from each option? 

4] What negative consequences come from each option?

5] What personal values are involved in this decision? 

6] How will I feel afterwards? 

7] How will the people I value feel about me after this decision? 

8] Is this the best time to make this decision?

9] If  I were advising a friend, would I suggest they take this option? 

10] Debrief  about the decision! 



At the Riverside Adventist Early Learning Centre we are exploring the 
wonders of creative thinking.

It encourages us to role play being a painter giving the room a fresh coat of 
paint!  

It takes our imagination into the world of make-believe as we join the 
stretchy tubes to the solid shapes to make giraffes and elephants and then 

change them into bikes and cars.



Thank you to the all families who attended the 2016 Pneuma Festival. There was close to 150 
people in attendance.  We would like to receive any feedback from the night to ensure we are 
meeting the needs of our Riverside families.
We would like to extend a big thank you to our wonderful caterers for their cooking skills 
and donations towards the night - Dinesh Thapliyal for the dahl, salad and rice, Tony Dawes 
for the pasta and Va Osbourne for our curry and roti.  Thank you also to Jonno Obst for the 
construction of the stage and Mrs P for the donation of the palates for the stage.

PNEUMA FESTIVAL


